Individual courses
Private lessons entirely customised to your specific needs
Sign up for private one-on-one tutoring and get the best possible French training, completely adapted to
your needs and goals:
- Improve reading and writing abilities
- Improve speaking and listening abilities
- SLE test preparation (reading comprehension, written expression and/or oral interaction)
- Prepare an exam
- Get ready for job interviews
- Practice before your next vacation in a francophone country and more.
These tailor-made French courses are designed to help you reach your objectives, at your own pace.
From Intermediate to the more Advanced, for personal or professional needs, private courses are a
highly personalised method of learning French. You decide where, when and how often the course will take
place. Choose between our convenient offers:
Part time
Essential offer (1)
Most popular

Full time

Premium offer (2)
Most flexible

Full time
Most intensive

Placement test to assess your current
level and define your goals and the course
content
Personalised training plan based on your
objectives
One 2-hour lesson per week, or more
N/A
Flexible number of hours
Package starting at 20
hours

Starting
at 10 hours

Flexible learning environment: at our
downtown center, or your office (on-site fee
will apply)
In person or online (e.g. Skype)

Possibility to reschedule your lessons, if
need be

1 week = 30h

N/A

Select class format for
all duration

Flexible

N/A

Limited

Unlimited

Limited

Please note that travel fees are charged for courses outside AFO premises.

(1)
(2)

Essential package, with limitations on adjustments and cancellations (1 cancellation per block of 20 hours + 2-business-day notice for
cancellations of lessons)
Premium package with includes unlimited adjustments (2-business-day notice for cancellations of lesson)

All prices are tax-exempt. Alliance Française Ottawa is a Canadian non-profit organisation. Our training fees
are eligible for the tuition tax credit.

Last update, 2022-06-30

Pricing options
effective date: 2022-09-01

Number of hours

20-49

50-99

100+

Hourly rate

Number of students
$55.65
(Basic rate)

$52.80
(Basic rate -5%)

$50
(Basic rate -10%)

2- Duo
$/ Person / hour

$74.20
$37.10

$70.50
$35.25

$66.80
$33.40

3- Trio
$/ Person / hour

(Basic rate)
$95.40
$31.80

(Basic rate -5%)
$90.60
$30.20

(Basic rate -10%)
$85.90
$28.64

(Basic rate)

(Basic rate -5%)

(Basic rate -10%)

1- Private tutoring

Customised group: 4 and more
$/ Person / hour

$26.50

*In addition, for new students: $45 yearly registration fee (learning material not included.)

PRIVATE TUTORING
FULL TIME Schedule (30h or more per week)
Package of hours
(Minimum of 30
hours)

Price

Sign up for one to four
weeks at 30 h / week

$55.65 / h ($1669.50* per week)

Sign up for five weeks at
30 h / week

$52.80 / h ($1584.00* per week)

*In addition, for new students: $45 yearly registration fee (learning material not included.)

All prices are tax-exempt. Alliance Française Ottawa is a Canadian non-profit organisation. Our training fees
are eligible for the tuition tax credit.

Last update, 2022-06-30

